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Abstract – 
 

 

      ‘Yoga Su̅tras’ of Patan͂jali is an authoritative text on ancient Indian Yoga tradition 
that teaches the method of joining the human soul with God. This text has been 
commented by various profound scholars throughout the centuries. 
The fourth chapter namely ‘kaivalyapa̅da’, discusses about ‘Absolute Independence’. 
We find here a unique kind of Sama̅dhi namely ‘Dharma-Megha Sama̅dhi’(IV.29),or 
the trance known as ‘Cloud of Virtue’. It states “Having no interest left even in the 
Highest-Intellection there comes from constant discrimination, the trance known as 
the ‘Cloud-of-Virtue’.  
   The jn͂ana consists in the discrimination of the difference realising that the Citta 
is the instrument and not the Self. In the state of Sama̅dhi, when this highest 
knowledge is realised, then arises the positive activity of the spirit. Up to this time the 
effort was in a sense negative, only- separating the spirit from mind-energy-matter. 
When this separation is realised, then the Spirit manifests its own attributes fully. This 
manifestation of the attributes (dharma) of the Spirit on its own plane above the planes 
of Prakṛti (mind-energy matter) is the highest form of Sama̅dhi. It is positive Sama̅dhi 
and is called ‘Dharma-Megha Sama̅dhi’. 
   Many commentators like Vyasa, Vijnanabhikshu, Vachaspati Misra, Bhojdev, 
Ramananda Yati, Anant Dev, Sadashivendra Saraswati have commented upon the 
same su̅tra and have various opinions and interpretations.. This paper attempts to 
illustrate those views and unfolds the exact nature of the ‘Dharma-Megha Samadhi’. 
 

Introduction – 
 

  ‘Yoga Su̅tras’ of Patan͂jali is an authoritative text on ancient Indian Yoga 
tradition that teaches the method of joining human soul with God. This text has 
been commented by various profound scholars throughout the centuries. The 
fourth chapter of this text namely ‘kaivalyapa̅da’, discusses  abou the ‘Absolute 
Independence’. We find here a very unique kind of Sama̅dhi1 namely 
‘Dharma-Megha Sama̅dhi’ in the sutra ( IV.29). It states the nature of the 
Samadhi as such – “ स यानेऽ यकुसीद य सवथा िववेक यातेधममेघः समािधः”। It means 
“Having no interest left even in the highest-Intellection there comes from 
constant discrimination, the trance known as the ‘ Cloud-of-Virtue”.  

Actually the topic of ‘Samadhi’ with all its aspects have been discussed 
thoroughly in the first chapter namely ‘Sama̅dhipada’. Patan͂jali distinguishes 
between two kinds of ‘Sama̅dhi’. The first is ‘Cognitive trance’2or 
‘Samprajn͂a̅ta Sama̅dhi’, covering all those ecstatic states connected with 
objects of cognition and the second is ‘Supra-cognitive trance’3   or 
‘Asamprajn͂a̅ta Sama̅dhi’3 being devoid of objects and thus transcending all 
mental content.  
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So, now it is interesting to see that why this 
unique kind of Sama̅dhi namely ‘Dharma-megha 
Sama̅dhi’ has occurred again in the fourth 
chapter. What’s the Co-relation and co-ordinance 
of this to the previous one? Many commentators 
have commented upon this topic and have their 
own views and various opinions. So let’s illustrate 
those views and see how they look upon this 
topic. 

 

 Opinions of the Commentators – 
 
 

1.Vya̅sa bha̅ṣya by Vya̅sa – In his commentary, 
he says, “यदायं ा णः स याने अिप अकुसीदः ततः 
अिप न कि ाथयते त ािप िवर य सवथा िववेक याितः4  
एव भवतीित सं कारबीज यात् न अ य यया तरािण 
उ प ते तदा अ य धममेघो नाम समािधभवित।”  It means 
when the Bra̅hmaṇa, the Yogı̅ has no interest left 
in the highest Intellection i.e. desires nothing 
from that then  unattached even to that, attains the 
discriminative knowledge ever present, and thus 
by destruction of the seed power of potencies, 
other thoughts are not born. Then attains the 
trance known as ‘The Cloud-of-Virtue’. 

He finds resemblance between ‘ स यान’ 
(highest intellection) and ‘िववेक याित’ 
(discriminative knowledge of spirit and matter) 
because the same is the fruition of the final state 
of cognitive Sama̅dhi namely ‘अि मतानुगत5 स ात 

समािधः’ (appearance of Egoism). Therefore he 
says – ‘त परं स यानिम याच ते याियनः।’ 

 

2. Tattva Vaisa̅́radı̅ by Va̅caspati Miśra – Written by 
a prolific writer  who has explained this in detail. 
According to him as long as the notions of outgoing 
activities exist, the Bra̅hmaṇa does not come to 
possess the constant manifestation of discriminative 
knowledge. When however he arrives at the stage 
when all other thoughts cease to exist, then he 
becomes possessed of constant discriminative 
knowledge. – ‘धममेघ य पराका ा ान सादमा म् ।’ 

Then comes to him the trance known as the ‘Cloud of 
Virtue’. ‘सवा धमा ेया मेहित वपित काशनेनेित धममेघः 
इ यु यते ।’ The word ‘मेघ’ is derived from the root ‘िम  
सेचने’ and the word ‘धम’ is derived from ‘धृ धारणे’ 
and therefore it showers all the virtues. 
 

3.Yoga Va̅rttika by Vijn͂a̅nabhikṣu – An excellent 
commentary provides details about the topic. The 
writer assumes both the words ‘ स यान’ and the 

‘िववेक याित’ as same. He says ‘ स यानं 
िववेकसा ा कारः ।’ He defines the trance by taking 
support from the aphorism – ‘ततः लेशकमिनवृि ः ।’ 
(IV.30) as such- ‘ लेश6 -कमादीनां िनःशेषेणो मूलकं धम 
मेहित वषतीित धममेघः।’It is the vehicle of action grown 
strong by the residua of afflictions like Nescience, 
egoism, attachment, aversion and love of life and three 
kinds of actions7  like white, black or white and black 
that surely becomes the cause of life-state. Unreal 
cognitions8 are the cause of existence. So when these 
afflictions and actions being removed and utterly 
uprooted the wise man becomes free even 

while alive. (the Jı̅vanmukta)‘अ   जीवनमु य  सवास- 
न लेशा य तदाहिनणयात्।’He further states Dharma 
means highest activity, above the sphere of causation, 
where the actions are neither white, black nor grey, an 
activity that leads to the highest end of Man. An 
activity which is the highest end of Man. It is called 
Megha or cloud, because this state of Samadhi rains 
such Dharma, is full of Dharma and Dharma alone. 
  Here the Yogi is also detached towards 
‘सवभावािध ातृ व’ and ‘सव ातृ व’, the attainments 
born out of discriminative knowledge and thus reaches 
towards constant flow of discriminative knowledge 
and attains the supreme state of cognitive trance- 
‘Dharma-Megha’– ‘सवथा  िनर तरं िववेक या युदया म-
मेघना ी स ातयोग य पराका ा भवती यथः।’ 
 

4. Ra̅jamartaṇdavṛtti by Bhojara̅ja -  Defines as 
such – 
 

1.‘ स यान’ as ‘यावतां त वानां यथा मं वि थतानां 
पर परिवच ण व पिवभावनम् ।’ means careful 
contempiation of the nature and respective 
peculiarities of all the categories arranged in due 
order. 
2.‘अकुसीद’ means ‘non-aspirant’, from ‘a’ meaning 
negation and ‘kusida’ interest, that is 
disinterestedly or one who does not wish for any 
fruition. He further says, 
3.‘ यया तराणामनुदये सव कारिववेक यातेः प रशेषात् 
धममेघः समािधः।’ means there is produced from the 
appearance of constant discrimination, on the 
cessation of all foreign thoughts in the Yogi’s 
thinking principle, the meditation called the 
‘cloud of Virtue’. 
4.But also focusing on ‘actions’, he has 
commented, ‘ कृ मशु लकृ ण ं धम परमपु षाथसाधकं 
मेहित िस तीित धममेघः ।’- that which showers or 
irrigates profusely the virtue which is neither 
black nor white. Here we find the reference of 
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‘Yoga sutra’- कमाशु लाकृ णं योिगनि िवधिमतरेषाम् । 
(IV.07). 
 

 5.Vivaraṇa by A̅di Śaṅkara - Here we find 
different explanation by the commentator as 
compared to others. The meaning  of ‘अकुसीद’ is 
give as, ‘अवृि क’ –  ‘अकुसीदः अवृि कः भवित ।’ The 
commentator further explains the gist of the sutra 
such as – “ स यान सादिवशेषादिधकं न कि त् 

ाथयते। ‘अिप’ श दात्  स यानेऽिप न ‘ ाथना’, त ािप 
स याने िवर ः । सवथा सवण कारेण िववेक याितय य 

स सवथा िववेक याितरेव भवित ।” The Yogi then finally 
unwanted of the discriminative knowledge of 
spirit and matter, and the attainments thereof; 
generates a constant, permanent discriminative 
knowledge, which showers such a virtue and 
leads to liberation or absolute independence. As 
said, ‘कैव या यं9  परं धम वषतीित धममेघः इित सं ा ।’ 

 

 6.Yogadı̅pika̅ by Bha̅va̅ganeśa – defines as such 
– ‘योगिव ाभावेन सवथा िनर तरं िववेक या युदयात् 
धममेघना ी स ान य पराका ा भवती यथः । It is quite 
similar to the previous commentators. As the state 
is without obstacles, the light of the mind is pure 
and by being free from all the impurities of the 
form of concealing factors. This knowledge being 
illimitable there is very little left to be known. 
The commentator is also of opinion that this is the 
supreme state of cognitive trance. He further says 
– ‘ उ मं योगजधम मेहित वषतीित धममेघः।’ 

 

7.Yogamaṇiprabha̅ by Śrı̅ Ra̅ma̅nanda Saraswati
–The commentator has very systematically 
explained the topic. For him, 
 1.prasaṅkhya̅nam means the knowledge of 
distinction between prakṛti and puruṣa, which 
arises to one who reflects upon the twenty-six 
principles, and which has as its incidental fruits, 
the state of being the controller of everything, 
etc.. 
 2.akusı̅da means he who is free from 
‘attachment’- that which dwells in or is plunged 
into contemptible objects. For him who has no 
attachment towards the incidental fruits of 
prasaṅkhya̅na, there results the stream of 
discriminating knowledge termed ‘Dharma-
Megha’- which is the supreme state of cognitive 
trance. 
 3.So according to him it is termed as dharma-
megha because it showers the merit which 
transcends the state of being either pure or impure 

and which has liberation as its fruit. On account 
of detachment towards the incidental fruits of 
prasaṅkhya̅na, there results the supreme state of 
cognitive trance through that, the suppression of 
prasaṅkhya̅na. 

 

 8.Yogasu̅tra̅rthabodhinı̅ by Na̅ra̅yaṇatı̅rtha – 
this commentary doesn’t depict much about the 
topic. It is quite similar to the above mentioned 
one.  The same is expressed in other words. It 
says that  by the destruction of all afflictions, The 
Yogi enjoys the state of liberation being alive. 

 

 9.Pa̅tan͂jala-yoga-su̅travṛtti  by  Na̅gojı̅bhatta -  
Here, the topic discussed is very similar to that of 
Yogadı̅pika̅ by Bha̅va̅gaṇeśa. Even the lines also 
match to each other’s. So the description of 
‘Cloud of Virtue’ is similar to Yogadı̅pika̅. 

 

 10.Bha̅swatı̅  by Hariharananda a̅raṇya  – The 
only difference lies here is an example of ‘lake’ is 
given to the Sadhaka. As because of rain the lake 
is filled without any effort; in a similar fashion 
the sadhaka is showered by the liberation. 
The commentator has not written the names of 
two attainments i.e. ‘सवािध ातृ व’ and ‘सव ातृ व’. 
He has only written the word ‘attainments’. 
Otherwise other description is similar to the 
previous ones. 
 
 

 Conclusion – 
 
 

Thus after observing all the above   
commentaries, various interpretations and 
opinions we can have a conclusion that ‘Dharma-
Megha’ is – 
1.The supreme state of cognitive trance and it’s a 
gateway to the Supracognitive trance. 
2. A man who has attained ‘Dharma-Megha; is 
above all afflictions and actions, his mind is free 
from all taints, and there is nothing that is beyond 
the scope of his knowledge. 
3.Being the cloud of Dharma all attributes are 
known to him. Then the man is in his ‘Swaru̅pa’- 
this is ‘Kaivalya’, this is ‘Self-realisation’, the 
state of true freedom, though full of highest 
activity. 
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